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U .S . Family $427 Poorer in '81 than '71 ;
Federal Taxes and Inflation Take Big Bit e
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Now, here, you see, it tares all the running
you can do to Deep in the same place . Ifyouwant
to ,get somewhere else, you must run at leas t
twice as fast as that,"- THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS

After Federal taxes and inflatio n
have taken their bite, the America n
family will finish 1981 $427 poorer
in real purchasing power than it was
a decade ago, say economists at th e
Tax Foundation . This, despite a cur rent dollar increase of more than 12 5
percent in the family's income . Federal tax burdens have more than tripled over the decade, while inflatio n
has cut purchasing power by nearl y
56 percent . The median U .S . family
(married couple with two children ,
supported by one worker, employed
full-time, year-round, filing a joint re turn) will earn an estimated $23,70 0
before taxes in 1981 . Ten years earlier, its income was $10,314 . However, Federal income taxes will claim
$2,801 of those earnings this year ,
compared to $933 in 1971, an in crease of over 200 percent in the ta x
burden . Social security taxes wil l
also take a much larger bite-$1,57 6
in 1981 versus $406 ten years earlier ,
an almost 300 percent boost, according to Tax Foundation calculations .
This represents a total bite in direc t
Federal taxes of $4,377 in 1981, a n
increase just shy of 227 percent ove r
ten years . So much for taxes .
When inflation enters the picture ,
the family's plight becomes eve n
more dire . An apparent "gain " of
$10,348 in take-home pay for the last
ten years turns into a $427 loss i n
spending power when inflation is
(Continued on page 4 )
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The Front Burner
By Robert C . Brown
Executive Vice Presiden t
Tax Foundation, Incorporate d

"Making Tax Law in a
Goldfish Bowl"

Congressman Wields Less Clou t
Than Voters Think, Conable Says
EDITOR'S NOTE : Barber B . Cona ble, Jr ., Representative from the 35t h
District of New York, is Ranking Mi nority Member on the House Ways
and Means Committee . He is also a
member of the Joint Committee o n
Taxation . Congressman Conable ,
who was first elected to Congress in
1964, received the Tax Foundation' s
Distinguished Public Service Awar d
in 1979 .
Because of his long experience i n
the Congress and the cogency of hi s
views on how the Legislative Branc h
operates, the Tax Foundation i s
pleased to share with our readers th e
thoughts expressed by the Congress man in his June 4 Washingto n
Report .
POWER AND INFLUENCE—I winc e
when people, either through misunderstanding or excessive enthusias m
or deliberate exaggeration, introduc e
me as "a member of the POWERFU L
Ways and Means Committee " or "on e
of the most INFLUENTIAL people o n
Capitol Hill ." Usually kindly in tended statements of this sort creat e
an impression which is one of th e
banes of my public life .
Every Congressman has the sam e
problem to one degree or another—
usually his own people think of him
as a sparkling exception to an otherwise unrelieved collection of klunks .
Even those who are not his supporters in his district are likely to dislik e
him because they feel he will not us e
his power or influence for the benefi t
of the district in the manner they de -

"There are two things one shoul d
not see being made," the late Winston Churchill once opined, "sausages and laws ." The quote may b e
spurious, but the sentiment is righ t
on target . Given proper safeguards ,
some things are better conducted be hind closed doors . The writing o f
laws, specifically tax laws, is on e
such thing .
What of the public's right to know ,
freedom of information, and in creased moves for open hearings an d
recorded votes? Each of these concepts has a place in our form of representative democracy . However ,
like the very abuses they were de signed to correct, each is itself ope n
to abuse and exploitation . You can' t
act in a closet, and you certainly can' t
make laws in a goldfish bowl .
Lawmaking is a political process ,
and, as the old cliche has it, politic s
is the art of the possible .
Politics involves cutting deals ,
horsetrading, giving a little to get a
little . Batteries of microphones an d
banks of television lights are not con ducive to such activity . To under stand why, we must draw a carefu l
distinction between making a law
and enacting a law .
In the United States, the Presiden t
or a duly elected Congressman o r
Senator can propose legislation .
Making the law—that is, hammerin g
out the concepts, refining the lan- terproductive .
guage, framing the exact policy imCurrently, the debate over taxes i s
plications—is a function delegate d being conducted up and down Pennby the Constitution and Congress' s sylvania Avenue, accompanied by a
own rules of procedure to specifi c veritable war of press conferences .
committees of the Congress . As the The glare of publicity seems to hav e
lawmaking proceeds, there is inevi- hindered, rather than helped, th e
tably a vigorous debate between th e process of forging the kind of tax reExecutive and Legislative Branche s form bill this nation needs . Positions
as well as among the legislator s harden, language acquires uninthemselves . At this point of the pro- tended meanings, vital elements o f
cess, too much public attention i s any sound legislation fall betwee n
questionable, if not downright coun- the cracks because they don't play as
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sire . He holds an important-sounding
position, they read about him in th e
paper, they see him on television, h e
is in the powerful Federal government : ergo, he can push a button an d
make things happen . Conversely, i f
he doesn't push a button and mak e
things happen, he must be stupid ,
unfriendly or, possibly, crooked .
The sometimes inexperienced people who are his political opponent s
say, in effect, "Look at him—all tha t
influence—and look at what a mes s
we're in! Send me to Congress in hi s
place and in two months I'll have i t
all straightened out ." They forget
that there are 534 other members o f
Congress, each of whom thinks h e
has a personal mandate from his peo ple to "straighten it all out," but wh o
can't do much unless in the Hous e
217 others agree in every detail or i n
the Senate 50 others agree . In short ,
after sixteen years here I find mysel f
musing a good deal about the natur e
of "power" and "influence" in th e
Congressional environment .
(Continued on page 3 )

MARK YOU R
CALENDAR
Tax Foundation's 33rd National Conference and 44th Annual Dinner will be held this
year on Wednesday, December
2nd at the Plaza Hotel in Ne w
York City . Details will follow in
future issues of Monthly Ta x
Features .
well on camera as others .
I submit that it is time to turn off
the arc lights and tape recorders and
return to a quiet dialog behind close d
doors . In an atmosphere of mutua l
respect and quiet, those charged with
formulating tax and fiscal policy ca n
debate the . issues . The tax writing
committees can produce the legislation . Then, once the bill or bills ar e
reported out, the public debate can
begin again . But for now, let's leav e
the goldfish bowls to the goldfish .

Government Outlays Top $1 Trillion for '81 ;
$4, 678 Spent Per U .S . Man, Woman, and Chil d
Government spending will top $ 1
trillion in 1981, for the first time i n
U .S . history according to Tax Foundation projections . All units of government—Federal, state, and local —
will spend an estimated $1 .07 trillio n
in the current fiscal year, say Foundation economists, up from $942 billion in fiscal 1980 .
That means that government wil l
be spending $4,678 for each man ,
woman, and child in the United
States, or $13,211 per U .S . household . Federal expenditures will continue to claim the lion's share of all
outlays, a total of $710 billion—twothirds of all government spending .
Federal spending, includin g
grants to state and local governments, is also growing faster tha n
spending from funds raised by state s
and localities, which will total an es timated $358 billion in fiscal 1981 .
Since 1975, Federal spending ha s
grown by 109 percent, while state /
local spending has increased by 6 3
percent. Long-term trends show a relentless escalation of government
spending at all levels .
In 1950, all government units wer e
spending slightly more than $70 billion, with Federal outlays accountin g
for $44 .8 billion, and state/loca l
spending consuming $25 .5 billion . I t
took 19 years for total government
spending to top the $300 billion mar k
(in 1969) . State and local governments reached that mark in just an other eleven years (1980) .
Because the size of households has
decreased in recent years and th e
number of households has increase d
faster than the population at large ,
spending per household has grow n
less rapidly than spending per capita—a 68 percent increase from th e
$7,871 spent by all units of government per household in 1975, versu s
a 79 percent increase in dollars spen t
by government per capita from th e
$2,612 level of expenditure whic h
prevailed in 1975 .
The accompanying table gives further details .

Federal, State, and Local Government Expenditures a
Selected Fiscal Years, 1950-1981
All governments

Amount (billions)
Fiscal yea r
1950
1960
1965
1970
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980°
1981''

All
governments
$ 70 .3
151 .3
205 .7
333 .0
560 .1
625 .1
680 .3
745 .4
832 .4
942 .4
1,068 .2

Federal

State
and local

Per
household

Pe r
capita

$ 44 .8
97 .3
130 .1
208 .2
340 .5
389 .9
430 .6
477 .8
535 .7
618 .2
710 .4

$ 25 .5
54 .0
75 .6
124 .8
219 .6
235 .2
249 .7
267 .6
296 .7
324 .2
357 .8

$ 1,614
2,866
3,581
5,252
7,871
8,579
9,176
9,804
10,764
11,913
13,211

$ 468
846
1,069
1,64 3
2,61 2
2,886
3,11 1
3,37 3
3,72 6
4,17 1
4,67 8

"Grants-in-aid are counted as expenditures of first disbursing unit .
'Tax Foundation estimates .
Source : Basic data from U .S . Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census ; computations by Tax Foun dation .

Congress
(Continued from page 2 )
"Power" should be put completel y
to rest in Congress . Power exists here ,
but it is so diffused that it can b e
exercised only by consent ; and no body, not even a Speaker or a Majority Leader, has consent for more tha n
a moment under sharply delimite d
procedural standards . The electe d
leaders of a modern Congress hav e
very little to give and therefore ver y
little to withhold in the exercise of
discipline within the group tha t
elects them . Autocrats don't last lon g
in positions of influence .
"Influence" exists here, but it is a
relative term . It does not go with po sition, but with respect . Some who
through survival or accident hav e
gravitated into important-soundin g
posts are worked around, not with .
Some who have no special position s
at all have strong voices in the grou p
and influence collective decision .
But the process of decision in Congress is uncertain at best, makin g
the influences which affect it als o
uncertain .
As generalists, operating mostl y
through committees, we vote o n
many things in the course of a wee k
with which we are familiar in only a
degree . Over time, we come to know

that so-and-so has a good head o n
educational legislation, that some body else works hard and has goo d
judgment about military matters, o r
that Congressman X has political sen timents with which we generall y
agree . Because all legislative votin g
is public, observed by colleague s
with interest, then, some outstandin g
people of good reputation with respect to some limited area of govern ment may influence a handful of undecided or unprepared or easil y
swayed colleagues to vote the way
they do, on some issues, particularl y
those issues which are not of great
political significance .
Influence may also be asserte d
through political association wit h
the White House, but that is also mor e
a personal matter rather than a matte r
of position . An exception to this rul e
is that Senators, with their Constitutional power to confirm Presidentia l
appointments, seem to have mor e
clout in getting jobs for people in a
new Administration than Hous e
members .
It's good to be in the middle o f
things, and Congress clearly is a
place of action . It's a frustrating plac e
for people who want to push a butto n
and make things happen, though ,
and any realist had better not talk to o
much of power or influence amon g
Congressmen .
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U.S . Family

Median Family Incomes Before an d

(Continued from page 1 )

After Direct Federal Taxes and Inflatio n

factored in . Measured in 1971 dollars, today's median family survive s
on an annual income of $8,548 . I n
1971, that family ' s paycheck, adjusted for inflation, had a purchasin g
power of $8,975 . This means that th e
family can buy about 5 percent les s
goods and services in 1981 than i t
could ten years ago .
Unlike Alice's experience in Won derland, the American family ma y
run as fast as it can, but it still can' t
stay even . For ten years, it has bee n
slipping slowly backwards in th e
struggle to keep its income from
eroding .
The accompanying table detail s
the impact of inflation and Federa l
taxes on family income .

1971-1981

Year
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

... . . . .. . .. . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . .. .
. . . . .. . . . . .. .
. . . .. . ... .. . .
. . . .. . .. . .. . .
.............
.............
.............
.............
.. . . . . . . . . . . .

Media n
family
income"

Direct Federal taxes
Incom e
Socia l
tax°
security
Total

After-tax incom e
Curren t
1971
dollars
dollars'

$10,314
11,152
11,895
13,004
14,156
15,016
15,949
17,318
19,097
20,900"
23,700"

$

$ 8,975
9,702
10,165
10,976
12,159
12,750
13,550
14,553
16,050
17,422
19,323

933
982
1,098
1,267
1,172
1,388
1,466
1,717
1,876
2,197
2,801'

$ 406
468
632
761
825
878
933
1,048
1,171
1,281
1,576

$1,339
1,450
1,730
2,028
1,997
2,266
2,399
2,765
3,047
3,478
4,377

$8,975
9,392
9,264
9,01 4
9,149
9,071
9,05 6
9,03 4
8,95 5
8,56 3
8,548

"Median income for all families with one earner employed full-time, year-round .
"Married couple filing joint return, two children .
'Adjusted by Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics .
"1980 and 1981 estimated by Tax Foundation .
'Assumes no change in current law .

Local Revenue Triples in Decade ;
Growth of Property Taxes Slow s
General revenue of local govern- local general revenue, up from 3 6
ments reached $212 billion in fisca l cents ten years earlier . Direct Federa l
1979 (latest year reported), nearl y aid rose from just over $2 billion in
three times the $72 billion recorde d 1969 to almost $21 billion in 1979 ,
in 1969 . This was the steepest rate o f an increase of 818 percent . State ai d
growth in local general revenue to b e increased from $24 billion to $74 bil recorded for any decade on record i n lion, or 211 percent.
data going back to 1902, according t o
Property taxes remained the larges t
Tax Foundation economists .
segment of locally collected revenue ,
Intergovernmental aid from Fed- rising from $30 billion in 1969 to
eral and state funds reached almos t more than $62 billion in 1979 . Thi s
$95 billion in 1979, accounting for 110 percent increase, however, was
nearly $69 billion (or 49 percent) o f the smallest level of growth recorde d
local revenue growth for the decade . for any major revenue source . As a
In 1979 these intergovernmental aid s result, the relative share of local gen made up 45 cents of every dollar o f eral revenue derived from property
taxes slid from 41 cents per dollar of
revenue in 1969 to about 29 cents in
About Tax Features
1979 .
Tax Foundation, Incorporated, is a
nonprofit organization engaged in non partisan research and public education
on the fiscal and management aspect s
of government . It is supported by voluntary contributions from corporat e
and individual sponsors, nationwide .
Original material in Monthly Ta x
Features is not copyrighted and may b e
reproduced freely, Please credit Ta x
Foundation, Incorporated . Members o f
Tax Foundation are urged to pass thei r
copies of Tax Features along to editors
of their House publications .
For additional information, write t o
Tax Foundation, Incorporated, 187 5
Connecticut Avenue, N.W ., Washington, D .C. 20009, or call (202) 328-4500 .
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Local sales and gross receipts taxe s
more than quadrupled during the
decade, but still accounted for onl y
a small share of total local genera l
revenue-about 5 cents per dollar i n
1979 .
Other local taxes, including in come taxes and licenses, accounte d
for less than 4 cents per dollar of general revenue in 1979, about the sam e
share as in 1969 .
In 1979 local governments raised
nearly $37 billion (17 percent of total
general revenue) through charges fo r
public services and other nontax re ceipts . This compares with $11 billion in 1969, representing an increas e
of 230 percent . The table belo w
supplies details .

Composition and Growth of Local Government Revenue by Source
Fiscal Years 1969 and 197 9

Source

Amoun t
(billions)
1969
1979

Total general revenue, all sources
Total, own sources
Total, taxes
Property tax
Sales and gross receipts
Other taxes and licenses
Charges and miscellaneous
Total, intergovernmental aid
From states
From Federal

$71 .9
45 .9
34 .8
29 .7
2 .5
2 .6
11 .1
26 .1
23 .8
2 .2

$212 . 0
117 .2
80 . 6
62 .5
10 .6
7.6
36 .6
94 .8
74 .2
20 .6

Percent o f
total
1969
1979
100 .0
100 .0
63 .7
48 .3
41 .3
3 .4
3 .6
15 .4
36 .3
33 .1
3 .1

55 .3
38 .0
29 .5
5 .0
3 .6
17 .3
44 .7
35 .0
9 .7

Source : Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce ; and Tax Foundation computations .

Percen t
change
1969-1979
194 . 7
155 . 6
131 . 8
110 . 3
328 . 3
189 .2
230 . 4
263 . 4
211 . 1
818 . 3

